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President’s Message
Wow, we sure have being having tropical fish temperatures lately! I hope everyone is enjoying the great
weather but keeping cool enough to be comfortable. A
side effect of this extra heat I have noticed is that our
aquariums on our main floor where there wasn’t AC
running until this past weekend were getting very
warm indeed. I didn’t have an airstone in one tank and
recently after feeding the tank just before the tank
lights went out (a mistake in hindsight), I had oxygen
levels dive by the morning as the fish were gasping at
the surface. The tank is planted as well so I think the
plants were consuming up the oxygen at night too. All
is good now though...it sure is handy to have an extra
air pump lying around and airstone in instances like
this.
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June is our last meeting before we break for the summer, but our club is planning on having a BBQ get together at some point and we can share the date of this at our June meeting.
We are also planning a fish store tour and a proposed itinerary I will bring this to the meeting as well. Don’t
forget that we are having a mini auction and our elections in June. Please consider running for a position or
consider nominating someone. It’s a good experience to volunteer your time and help out with the operational aspects of a club.
Hey, can you believe that BRASS has been active now for 7 YEARS!! I would like to thank EVERYONE who has
supported and helped keep our club alive through this period. This is no simple feat today as many clubs struggle to stay afloat. Good times are ahead for our club and I am confident that we can evolve and find a place of
relevance in these days of many other time consuming activities and personal commitments. Maintaining even
just one aquarium in your home can bring you happiness and joy and joining a club like BRASS can help you
enjoy it even further!
Enjoy the summer and I look forward to seeing some of you at our BBQ and summer fish store tour. Watch for
details of this on our Facebook and Web page.
Jeff

PET CENTRE
Kozlov Centre, Barrie
DoogansBar-

Photo by Doug Best
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From The Editor
June of 2017! It’s a little difficult to believe that
summer is upon us and we are already half way
through the year. It feels like just a few weeks ago,
snow was melting and we couldn’t wait for the
warm weather. It’s here now and it’s time to enjoy
the sun, friends and family. But Don’t forget about
your fish. They’re both friend and family too.
We have a few great articles for you this month.
Please check out our June What’s on the Web . I
have written about one of my favorite YouTubers,
PeckTec. He is a super fun YouTube that is always
entertaining. Especially if you want a little more fun
in your aquarium videos.

Going forward, I would be happy to assist the new
Editor, whoever that may be. So please, if you’re
interested in the job, please raise your hand. I am
happy to pass the torch and support any way I can.
There are still a few places on the fishy web that I
want to share with you.
Cheers and have a great summer,
Ken Parkes
BRASS Bulletin Editor

We also dive into the CAOAC Pond again and share
an article they had in their newsletter about the
Peel Region Aquarium Club Dinner. It makes me
want to attend next year. Who’s coming with me?
Included this month is an article about a small blenny that could help with our opioid crisis. It’s an interesting read about how a small aquarium fish can
potentially help a lot of people.
Lastly, on a personal note, I would like to say thanks.
I have been the editor of your Bulletin for the past
year and it has been my pleasure to bring you new
and what I think is interesting content for eight issues. Thank you so much for the opportunity and
reading along. However, with two young boys, work
and other commitments; I am finding it difficult to
make the time I want to invest in creating the Bulletin. So with that said, I am stepping down as your
Editor. It has been so much fun and thank you once
again for the kind words and support.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
The May 9th meeting was opened by Jeff Mountjoy welcoming everyone. We had two visitors and nine members present. We had a discussion of summer meeting ideas, maybe a BBQ and a Summer Fish Store Tour. Next
meeting will be our last until September. It is also Elections time. Jeff is stepping down as President, Kara as Secretary and Ken as Editor. Doug Fleming will stand as Vice President and Bonnie as Treasurer. So think about your talents and skills, step into one of these positions for the good of the Club.
We watched a DVD, Nicaragua – Cichlids from the Crater. It was interesting to see the fish in their natural habitat
and stunning colours! We also learned from Kevin how to use dish soap to repair a damaged DVD! We finished off
the evening with a 50/50 draw and an Auction. Doug F. donated a box of gold fish food to the club.
See you June 13.

Bonnie Smith

Coming Events

BRASS Executive

Jun 13 - BRASS Club Meeting

President

Jeff Mountjoy

Vice President

Doug Fleming

Past President

Doug Smith

Sep 24 - London Aquaria Society auction

Secretary

Kara Fleming

Sep 30 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society - Auction, de
tails to follow

Treasurer

Bonnie Smith

Jun 25 - CAOAC Executive Meeting & General Meeting and
President's Lunch, Waterdown ON
Sep 9 - Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction - details to follow
Sep 12 - BRASS Club Meeting

Oct 10 - BRASS Club Meeting
Oct 22 - Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society Auction

Programs Co-ordinator Udo Rohmann
BRASS Editor

Ken Parkes

Oct 29 - St. Catherines & Area Aquarium Society Auction
Nov 5 - Peel Region Aquarium Society Auction & show - de
tails are to here

Committee Chairs & Representatives

Nov 14 - BRASS Club Meeting

Librarian

Spenser Gervan

Breeders Award
Program Chair

Doug Best

CAOAC Representative Jeff Mountjoy
Auction Committee
Chair

Udo Rohmann
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WHAT’S ON THE WEB?
With summer here and our aquarium club taking the next couple of months off to enjoy
it, this is our last What’s on the Web for a while. This is a perfect time to share a favorite YouTuber of mine. I would hate to have shown you so many great aquarium related,
fishy, places on the internet and not have told you about PeckTec.
Sean Peck, or PeckTec, is a YouTuber from Knoxville, Tennessee. His channel is a great
place for anybody interested in tropical fish, particularly small ones. All of his tanks are
freshwater and live planted. He really has some beautiful aquariums. But the fantastic
aquascapes and fish are only part of what you’re going to enjoy on his channel. The
best part about PeckTec’s YouTube channel is PeckTec himself. Sean is super creative
and has a lot of fun with the videos he makes. Some might call them quirky, some
might use the word zany or even whacky. Really, they’re sort of...Difficult to describe.
Just know that their a lot of fun and you need to check them out for yourself. As always, we will share some of our favs with you.
Pecktec’s Facebook Banner
Click to see him on
Facebook

Like many aquarium YouTube channels, PeckTec does
fish profiles, product reviews and even aquarium store
tours. But he really likes to make videos containing more
than just fish and plants. He gets creative with his productions and always adds a little more for you than just “I
like this fish, here it is.” Many of his creations involve
stories and can make you wonder, “how did he do that?”
with his camera work. This video on Nano Fish really describes what we are trying to explain:

PeckTec YouTube Video on Nano Fsih

Yes, PekTech has clones. Well he did have clones...The
clones are still out there, maybe...He has a series of videos that more or less tells the tale...

YouTube: Bring in the Clones!

As you can see, PeckTec likes to have fun with his hobbies. Not only is he an avid fishkeeper and YouTube Content Creator; he is also into steampunk. Many of his videos involve this non-aquarium related hobby and we
won’t be covering this portion of his channel, for obvious
reasons. However, he does bring these hobbies together
from time to time and he manages to get interesting results. Recently, he created a steampunk aquarium and
entered it into the aquarium competition at the Big Fish
Deal. He won a prize! The best part is that he documented the whole project. His creativity is inspiring and
may make you want to create your own aquarium related to one of your other hobbies. Because we all know,
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hobbies are like aquariums. You can’t have only one.
Here is the videos series on PeckTec’s Steam Punk Aquarium:

PeckTec does product reviews, live Q&A’s, species spotlights, DIY projects, aquarium store tours and he even
vlogs about his life from time to time. He does so many
different videos, we can’t list them all. It’s even tough to
decide which ones to share. We do want to share one
more video with you. So here is a great review Sean did
on the Fluval Flex. It’s an interesting bowfront tank:

YouTube: Steampunk Aquarium Build Series

If you’re not interested in the entire journey of the creation of this tank (8 Videos), and are looking for a shortened synapsis of the build; watch video number 7:
The Steampunk Aquarium Story
Don’t like the more creative sci-fi and steampunk related
content? PeckTec makes videos that are closer in scope
to the typical aquarium YouTube video that you’re use to
seeing. But as you can imagine, he does so in his own
way. He enjoys sharing his hobby with his viewers and
likes to have fun. He is very knowledgeable and gives
great information, but he’s always lighthearted and entertaining. All of his videos are fun to watch. Here is a
two part series he made on making his first Dirted Tank:

YouTube: Fluval Flex Unboxing and Setup

He is active on Social Media. If you’re interested in following him on Facebook or Instagram, here are the places you can find him:
facebook.com/PecktecOnYouTube
instagram.com/pecktec
PeckTec exemplifies what is great about YouTube and
aquarium keeping on the internet. He is a fun guy from
Tennessee, that loves aquarium keeping and shares it the
world. You have to check him out and subscribe. He will
make you laugh...and want more aquariums...
Written by: Ken Parkes

YouTube: Dirted 55 Gallon Part 1

YouTube: Dirted 55 Gallon Part 2
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From the C.A.O.A.C Pond
We have featured content from the Canadian Association of Aquarium
Clubs (CAOAC) Newsletter before and we are doing it again. This time
we have brought you a brief article from the CAOAC Newsletter this past
month (June, 2017). It is about the Peel Region Aquarium Club Dinner.
I was curious about this when I was putting the advertisement in our
Bulletin (right). I did not attend. I wish I had; because it looks like they
had a great night of learning, conversation about our hobby and fun. It
was held in Brampton, which for some is pretty far. But the drive might
have been worth it.
BRASS was represented at the event. But for those who did not attend, I
think this short article is a good read for you to see what happens at this
annual event and maybe you want to attend next year’s Dinner & Talk.
Ken Parkes

Peel Region Aquarium Club Dinner Speaker
On Saturday, June 10, Ed and I attended the speaker dinner hosted by Peel Region Aquarium Club. The guest
speaker was Gary Elson who is a Montreal Aquarist and
writer, currently celebrating his fiftieth year in this fantastic hobby. Gary has authored 3 books on aquarium fish
and has published more than a 120 articles in several
different countries and languages. If it swims (or just sits
near water) it interests him. His main fish are killies, West
African cichlids, tetras, rainbows and wild type livebearers. His topic for this presentation was African Lakes and
Rivers: The Cichlid Killie Crossover – Lessons from the
Habitat. Both Ed and I enjoyed this talk very much. It had
humour, information and made a lot of sense.
I counted 35 in attendance. Some of the clubs represented were Kitchener-Waterloo, Hamilton Barrie, Durham,
London and Trans Canada Guppy and of course, Peel
members. There was a delicious 4 course meal and I
doubt anyone left hungry.

Emcee Scott Vanderfleet

Guest Speaker Gary Elson

After his talk, an auction was held, auctioning some bags
of fish that he brought. An example was a pair of aphyosemion gardneri that sold for $31, and a bag of 4 of the
same fish for $29 and pelvicachromis taeniatus that sold
for $51. There were 2 other bags of fish but I couldn’t get
the names correct.

The Tropical Fishroom Ltd.

Brantford
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Tiny fish with a funny name could help with opioid crisis
The fang blenny's venom could provide a safer alternative to addictive drugs responsible for so many deaths
By Torah Kachur, CBC Posted: Mar 31, 2017 9:00 AM ET Last Updated: Apr 10, 2017 12:39 PM ET

A tiny fish with a funny name may help solve one of
our biggest problems — the opioid crisis.

crease addictiveness while maintaining potency. But
so far, that hasn't exactly been very successful.

Opioids like morphine are addictive, have side effects and aren't that effective. Newer synthetic ones,
like oxycodone and fentanyl, have the same issues and don't solve chronic pain. The unpredictability
of both have cost thousands of lives.

Another approach is to look to nature. Nature has had
millions of years to tinker with biologically active chemicals. We don't necessarily know where to look for
these, nor have the tools to begin a search. But chemicals that have evolved to kill pain without killing you are
out there somewhere — in the fang blenny fish, for example.

The fang blenny, a fish found in the Great Barrier
Reef,
has
potent
venom
that
acts
the
same way as opioid drugs for killing pain. It could represent a new way to look at our most effective — and
problematic — pain drugs.

Why do we need new opioid
drugs?
Mostly because the ones currently on the market
aren't that good. We have potent opioids that are incredibly addictive and have lots of other side effects,
including constipation, dizziness, nausea and altered
mental condition. Or we have weak ones that simply
aren't that helpful for deep and chronic pain.

What does this little fish look like?
For one, it's adorable. In fact, it's actually a common
aquarium fish. There are lots of different species, some
that produce venom and some that do not. They can be
quite colourful, from zebra-striped to bright yellow.
Each variety has a proportionately massive set of
fangs, often almost half the length of its skull.

•Heroin-like fish venom could help in development of new painkillers
As things stand, we can go into the lab and tinker with
existing
drugs,
and
hope
we
can
de-

The skeleton of the fang blenny, with its proportionately huge teeth. (Bryan Fry )
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One branch of the fang blenny family tree has coupled
these massive chompers with a venom that helps defend it from predators and compete with other little fish.

know and see what kinds of variation is present in nature. Maybe nature has figured out something we would
never even think of.

"We expected this venom to be intensely painful, but
instead the bites are actually pain free," says associate
professor Bryan Fry, head of the venom evolution laboratory at the University of Queensland's school of biological sciences. "What really surprised us was that [the
fang blenny's] venom contains these opioid-acting peptides."

It certainly wouldn't be the first time. The most commonly prescribed drug for high blood pressure is captopril, a
synthetic version of a snake venom. This new opioid
from fang blennies has lots in common with captopril: it's
protein-based which means it's relatively easily studied
and mimicked and the small size means that, in pill form,
it can easily cross out of the digestive tract and into the
blood where it takes effect.

"Now, they're not trying to do pain killing as the intended
use of the venom, rather it's been selected for the side
effects. Anybody who's ever taken a pain killer knows
you get a bit woozy, your blood pressure goes down,
you're not terribly on your game, so in this case they're
using a form of chemical doping to win this competition."

Does the fang blenny venom work
on humans as a pain killer?
Likely yes, but it's only been tested on animals so far.
However, the venom is not a mysterious
new chemical; it's actually very similar to something we
have in our bodies called enkephalin.

So the fang blenny's potential isn't just blue-sky thinking; there's a very real and somewhat straight path for
studying this opioid to make it useable as a pharmaceutical.
The number one hurdle is the health of the Great Barrier
Reef, where these fish live. There's an immense amount
of unknown diversity in ecosystems around the
world disappearing at unprecedented rates due to climate change, and the GBR is fragile among
these. Current policies of both the Australian and American governments don't bode well for slowing climate
change and preserving nature to its full potential to help
us.

Because the chemical is a derivative of a type of peptide
humans make naturally, says Fry, researchers are start- Here's the key thing: a better opioid is worth tens of biling "much further ahead of the game" than they normally lions of dollars. The best source of inspiration for new
would be when exploring a potential new pain killer.
pharmaceuticals is nature, and that's what we are destroying for a few million or even hundred million in the
These enkephalins work like the natural pain killers in
short term.
our own bodies. The question is, does the fang blenny
The reality is that the economic argument for conservaversion work better than our own? Are they more potent? Do they have fewer side effects? Most importantly, tion vastly outweighs the economic argument for decan we learn how they work and subsequently create a struction.The fang blenny populations are declining as
the reef gets bleached and destroyed, and with it goes
new drug?
millions of years of perfecting potentially lifesavings drugs for our use.

So what's the next step?

There are a lot of hurdles between discovery
to prescription-ready drug. The next step is to try to sequence more fang blennies. The expectation is that
there could be as many as 200 different versions of
these little proteins, or peptides that act like opioids, in
the 12 or so venomous species of the fang blenny.

To see this article:
http://www.cbc.ca/news/technology/tiny-fish-could-solveopioid-crisis-1.4047312

The goal now is to collect more samples, sequence the
DNA and proteins, compare them to what we already
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From The BRASS Library
See something that interests you? Borrow these books from the BRASS Library. See Jeff if you’re interested.

Photos of BRASS Library books provided by BRASS Librarian Spencer Gervan
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BRASS Bulletin Board (Buy and Sell)
Want to buy, for sale, want to borrow etc…?
If you have something you want on the BRASS Bulletin Board, send your information to:
BRASSBulletin@gmail.com

FLEMING COLLEGE IS LOOKING FOR AQUARIUM EQUIPMENT!
Facebook post to Durham Region Aquarium Society below

Hello all, my name is Ron Hill, I work at Fleming
College in Lindsay Ontario as a fish hatchery technician attached to the salmon hatchery and the
aquaculture program here at the college. As part
of our expansion this year we are beginning an
aquarium program where students will learn the
basics of ornamental fish, invertebrate and plant
culture. We are unfortunately starting bare
bones. We have a good amount of tanks and a
good racking system but not much else. I am on
the hunt for unwanted equipment- filters, heaters, light hoods and lights, tools and gravel or ornaments that are unwanted or too ugly for your
setup. If anyone would like to donate to our
cause it would be greatly appreciated. We can also entertain some great deals on equipment. Once the
program is up and running we will be actively trading off our organisms as we run out of space... really exciting time here at the college. Please let me know if anyone can help us get kick started. Thanks
To view post and to help by donating, visit:
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?
fbid=10158166465065372&set=gm.1017907468314070&type=3&theater

BRASS IS STILL LOOKING FOR A WEBMASTER
If you’re interested, please get in touch with Jeff Mountjoy, BRASS President.
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We hope you enjoyed this month’s BRASS Bulletin. Please send feedback to BRASSBulletin@gmail.com

Also, if you have any articles you have written or would like to share, please feel free to send them too!
We are always looking for more input from our membership.
Thanks for reading!

Kevin has big frogs...

Photo by Kevin Hodgins

www.petsandponds.com
Please suppt the businesses that supported our club through donations for our auction.
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